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Ebba Busch (KD): Carl Berglöf becomes new
nuclear power coordinator
UPDATED TODAY AT 02:34 AM PUBLISHED TODAY 00:50

Minister for Energy, Business and Industry Ebba Busch (KD) announced during a press
conference that Sweden's new nuclear power coordinator will be Carl Berglöf.
"The main focus should be to pave the way for new nuclear power in Sweden and ensure
that we once again become a strong nuclear power nation," she said in SVT's
Morgonstudion.

Ebba Busch announced during a press conference on Thursday that Carl Berglöf will be the national

coordinator for new nuclear power. The assignment is to secure a stable future energy supply in

Sweden.

"I feel well prepared for the assignment," says Carl Berglöf.

Carl Berglöf has previously been a nuclear power advisor at the Swedish Energy Federation.

"Baseload power in the form of nuclear power, it is needed there if we are to get enough electricity

where it is needed when it is needed and at more reasonable prices," says Ebba Busch in the

Morning Studio.

"We know that the wind comes and goes. We haven't fully found the best ways to store it, and this is

now evident in the volatility of electricity prices, for example, which goes up and down," she says.

No deadline set
Ebba Busch does not want to set a date for when the new planned nuclear power plant can be in

place.

"It is not possible to set an exact date. That is why it is so devastating that this nuclear power

disappeared. But what you can rest assured of is that we are doing everything we can to put in place

new power generation that also has this baseload power 24/7, every day of the year.
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